
THIRD MEETING OF THE ITPA CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE
by Dr. D.J. Campbell, EFDA CSU, Garching, and Dr. M. Shimada, ITER JWS, Naka

The Third Meeting of the International Tokamak Physics Activity (ITPA) Co-ordinating Committee (CC) was
held on 24-25 October 2002 at the Max-Planck-Institut für Plasmaphysik, Garching. Dr. D. Campbell, Chair of
the CC, expressed his pleasure at the significant enhancement of the physics basis for burning plasma exper-
iments, which had been achieved via the ITPA collaboration. He was pleased to report that the recent initia-
tive to assess the ITER diagnostics requirements through the ITPA Topical Groups had been very successful
and he called for continued support of this activity. In addition, he recommended that the opportunity for col-
laboration with the International Energy Agency (IEA) should be vigorously pursued to promote co-ordinated
research on the High Priority Research Areas.

Dr. R. Aymar, ITER International Team Leader, summarized the status of ITER. Dr. Aymar commented that he
is very pleased with recent progress made through the ITPA activities in the areas of transport, pedestal, and
ELM and disruption mitigation, which had increased confidence in the achievement of ITER’s goals, and he
encouraged continued efforts to improve understanding of the underlying physics processes, which would fur-
ther increase confidence in ITER’s performance margins.

The Topical Group (TG) Chairs and Co-chairs reported on the most significant recent developments in their
areas of responsibility as follows:

Diagnostics (A.J H Donné, A. Costley)
Interactions with other TGs on measurement requirements and their justification have been enhanced. This has led to rec-
ommendations for higher resolution in the measurement of several key parameters (Te, ne, Ti, vrot, q, etc.). Because of the
promising developments in the “advanced tokamak” operating modes, it will be necessary to determine the minimum
requirements for supporting this operation (to avoid over-specification of the measurement requirements) and to assess
the performance of possible measurement techniques. In the last TG meeting, stronger EU and US participation would
have been desirable. Additional resources are necessary to support the development of BPX-relevant diagnostics on
present-day devices.

MHD, Disruptions and Control (O. Gruber, Y. Gribov)
Sawtooth control has been shown to influence the onset of neoclassical tearing modes (NTMs). Benign ELMs (type II
ELMs) are observed at q > 3.5 and in plasma equilibria close to double null in AUG and JT-60U at higher densities. Active
control of ELM frequency and amplitude was demonstrated by pellet injection in AUG. Strong noble gas puffing was effec-
tive for mitigation of forces and heat loads in disruptions while suppressing runaway electron generation (DIII-D, AUG).
The DINA code (disruption simulation code) has been tested against many experiments, including DIII-D, JT-60U, TCV
and AUG. A broad heat deposition is observed during the disruption thermal quench in AUG and DIII-D.

Steady State Operation and Energetic Particles (C. Gormezano, K. Miyamoto, S. Ide)
Electron cyclotron current drive (ECCD) stabilization of the m=2/n=1 NTM at r/a = 0.66 was achieved in DIII-D. A very
good database on off-axis ECCD efficiency has been established showing that the measured efficiencies are in reason-
able agreement with modelling predictions. Lower hybrid current drive has sustained discharges for up to 4 minutes in Tore
Supra. Real time control of the normalized parameter ρ/LTe has been demonstrated in JET, sustaining a neutron yield of
1016/s for 7.5 s. Good alignment of bootstrap current and pressure profiles, as well as qmin, are key features of candidate
steady state scenarios for burning plasma experiments. Shallow shear at q0 = 1 (AUG, DIII-D) and shallow shear at qmin
around 2 (DIII-D, JET, JT-60U) appear to be the best candidates for steady state scenarios.

Transport and Internal Transport Barrier (ITB) (E. Doyle, V. Mukhovatov)
Quasi-steady-state operation (7.5 s) with real time ITB and q-profile control was demonstrated on JET. ITB plasmas hav-
ing Te ~ Ti using dominant electron heating were achieved in JT-60U. Full non-inductive operation (i.e. with a non-induc-
tive current fraction of >90%) was achieved with ITBs on JT-60U, JET and DIII-D. Off-axis ECCD resulted in ITB forma-
tion in DIII-D advanced tokamak plasmas. High-Z impurity accumulation in plasmas with ITBs has been mitigated by cen-
tral heating. Theory-based modelling studies highlight the need for a predictive model of the H-mode edge pedestal. Three
conference papers have been presented, at the US TTF Meeting, EPS 2002, and the 19th IAEA FEC.

Confinement Database and Modelling (W. Houlberg, A. Polevoi)
The following High Priority Research Topics have been recommended for international collaboration: 1) confinement stud-
ies with pellet injection (including pellet-induced ELMs); 2) further studies on the isotope dependence of confinement; 3)
investigation of the confinement scaling with β- the database should be extended over a broader range of ρ* and ν*; and
4) extended measurements of pedestal data, including scaling experiments and a database of core plus pedestal analy-
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sis. Although ion transport is reasonably well described by physics models, electron transport needs further work.
Validation of predictive transport codes is in progress. Three papers were published at the 19th IAEA FEC.

Pedestal and Edge (Y. Kamada, T. Osborne)
The origin of type I and type II ELMs in many tokamaks appears to be explainable in terms of the stability of edge peel-
ing/ballooning modes. DIII-D data shows that the conducted ELM power decreases toward higher density or collisionality,
but that the convected ELM power is almost constant, which is in contrast to JET results. Establishment of a scaling for
the pedestal width is an urgent issue. Several pedestal scalings have been proposed, projecting to 2-4 keV in ITER. An
assessment of the diagnostics requirements for the pedestal region in ITER has been made, resulting in a recommenda-
tion for higher spatial resolution (a/400) at the plasma edge (> 0.8a).

Divertor and SOL (N. Asakura, B. Lipschultz)
The rise time of the ELM divertor heat flux pulse has been observed to be of the order of the ion transport time parallel
to the magnetic field, implying that the acceptable type I ELM heat load is a factor of two higher than the previous esti-
mate. Only 50-80% of the ELM energy lost from the core appears at the divertor targets in JET and AUG, which neces-
sitates further studies on power accountability. There are similar uncertainties in relation to the disruption heat loads. In
dimensionless scaling experiments, appropriately normalized SOL profiles and derived radial transport coefficients have
been found to be similar in DIII-D and C-Mod. Further studies on tritium retention should be encouraged. Three papers
were given at PSI-2002 and one at the 19th IAEA FEC.

Reporting on the activities of the Database Oversight Group, W. Houlberg outlined the status of the ITPA
Profile Database (IPDB). This database is structured with common formats and tools to facilitate collaborative
projects between TGs. Modern architecture and data organization are employed. It was proposed that a
Governing Committee should be established to ensure that a wide variety of needs are met, and that respon-
sibilities are distributed to reduce bottlenecks. This, together with detailed elements of the proposal, was
approved by the Co-ordinating Committee.

EU, JA, the RF and the US briefly reported on the status and plans for their R&D programmes.

EU (D. Campbell). The EFDA Technology budget includes increases for Design and R&D in ITER H&CD and diagnostics.
A new EU task force has been established to address PWI issues for ITER, with a focus on erosion, redeposition and tri-
tium retention. The EU fusion programme is addressing a wide range of issues associated with the ITPA High Priority
Research Areas.

JA (M. Wakatani and H. Ninomiya). JT-60 terminated its 2002 experiments in July. In 2003, experiments are proposed on
performance improvement and physics studies in advanced tokamak plasmas with the aim of contributing to the ITPA
research priorities. JAERI expects at least 8 weeks of operation in 2003, but the available experimental time depends on
the budget. JFT-2M will be shut down in 2003, but its operation will be resumed in 2004.

RF (N. Ivanov).The T-15M Tokamak, a device with copper coils and a non-circular cross-section, is being designed.Theory
and modelling work are contributing to ITER analysis in many areas, including ripple losses, resistive wall mode feedback
stabilization, neoclassical tearing mode control, disruption simulations with the DINA code, plasma transport and ideal
stability analysis using the ASTRA code, and FW heating and current drive using the ICRF antenna.

US (E. Oktay). The US community is embarked on the process of development of an agreed strategy for the study of burn-
ing plasmas, most notably through the Snowmass Meeting in July 2002, and a FESAC Burning Plasma Strategy Panel.
A principal recommendation emerging from this process is that the USA should join ITER as a full partner. The National
Research Council has established a study committee to assess a programme of burning plasma experiments, and a
progress report is expected in December 2002. FESAC and NRC recommendations are critical to the US decision regard-
ing the possible participation of the US in ITER Negotiations.

M. Shimada discussed the objectives and scope of the proposed “Tokamak Physics Basis”, together with a
possible schedule for its completion. The “ITER Physics Basis”, which is a valuable knowledge resource and
has provided a useful methodology for projection to burning plasma experiments, including ITER, is now five
years old and some sections should be updated to reflect the progress made in that period. It was noted that
a positive decision on ITER site selection and construction could have a positive impact on the motivation for
such a revision and it was agreed that M. Shimada and D. Campbell should work out a well-defined scope for
the document and distribute it for discussion among the CC and TGs.
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ITPA High Priority Research Areas 2002-2003

Definition of High Priority Research Areas: a small number of R&D issues which provide a focus for the Topical Group’s
activities in a timeframe of 1-2 years and which should be determined on the basis of their likely importance, both in
increasing understanding of fusion plasmas and in providing increased confidence in achieving significant fusion gain in
proposed long-pulse burning plasma facilities, as well as of probability of thier achieving significant progress within this
timeframe.
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• Understand the effect of ELMs/disruptions on divertor and first wall structures.
• Tritium retention and the processes that determine it.
• Improve predictive capability of pedestal structure through profile modelling.
• Better prescription of SOL perpendicular transport coefficients and boundary conditions

for input to BPX modelling.

Divertor and SOL

• Improve predictive capability of pedestal structure through profile modelling.
• Construct physics-based and empirical scaling of pedestal parameters.
• Improve predictive capability for ELM size and frequency and assess accessibility to

regimes with small or no ELMs.

Pedestal and Edge 

• Assemble and manage multi-machine databases, analysis tools, and physics models.
• Evaluate global and local models for plasma confinement by testing against the data-

bases.
• Use the models to predict the performance of Burning Plasma Experiments, including an

estimate of the uncertainty of the predictions.

Confinement
Database and
Modelling

• Improve experimental characterization and understanding of critical issues for reactor rel-
evant regimes with ITBs, including:

• Continue to optimize and improve ITER-hybrid and AT operation demonstration dis-
charges,

• Obtain Te ~ Ti at higher performance,
• Impurity accumulation (low- and high-Z),
• Compatibility with edge conditions (ELMs, density,).
• Develop, manage and analyse the new international experimental ITB database in order

to test predictive theory-based models and ITB formation conditions.
• Study experimental plasma results that challenge whether ion transport is fully under-

stood, such as flat core profiles, etc.
• Test simulation predictions via comparisons with measurements of turbulence character-

istics, code-to-code comparisons and comparisons to transport scalings.

ITB and Transport

• Multi-machine assessment of candidate steady state and hybrid scenarios.
• Install steady state scenario development database.
• Explore and develop plasmas with very high bootstrap content.
• H&CD code benchmarking on ICRH, NBCD, LHCD and ECCD.
• Start assessment of reversed shear operational space: modelling codes for EP collective

modes, experiments including mainly quantitative measurements.
• Assess proposed q-profiles for steady state and hybrid scenarios.

Steady State
Operation and
Energetic Particles 

• MHD stability analysis of H-mode edge transport barrier under type I and tolerable ELM
conditions.

• NTMs: island onset threshold, stabilization of (3,2) and (2,1) NTM islands at high β and β
recovery, possible operation with benign NTMs (FIR, seed island control); identify require-
ments for reactor plasmas.

• RWMs: analysis, experimental verification of control, role of plasma rotation and error
fields, control system requirements for diagnostics.

• Construction of new disruption DB including conventional and advanced scenarios and
heat loads on wall/targets.

• Development of disruption mitigation techniques, particularly noble gas injection.

MHD, Disruption
and Control

• Review requirements for measurements of neutron/α-particle source profile and assess-
ment of possible methods of measurement.

• Determination of MINIMUM requirements necessary to support advanced tokamak oper-
ation and control, and assessment of the possible measurement techniques.

• Assess impact of RIEMF on magnetic measurements and perform improved measure-
ments on prototype coils.

• Determination of lifetime of plasma facing mirrors used in optical systems.
• Development of methods of measuring the energy and density distribution of confined

and escaping α-particles.

Diagnostics



Discussion on issues relevant to the Structure of the ITPA included the following topics:

Structure and Activities of the Topical Physics Groups. Dr. D. Campbell expressed the Committee’s appre-
ciation for the contribution of Prof. Kenro Miyamoto during his time as Co-Chair of the Steady State Operation
and Energetic Particles Topical Group and welcomed Dr. S. Ide, JAERI, as the new Co-Chair of the TG. To
reinforce this TG’s work in the key Energetic Particles area, it was decided to ensure that each participant is
represented by at least two experts active in this area (if necessary, by new nominations) to allow the forma-
tion of an Energetic Particles working group within the TG.

It was suggested that a joint session to discuss plasma control issues should be held during the Diagnostics
TG meeting on 14-18 July 2003, in St. Petersburg or in Moscow. The focus of the meeting would be physics-
related requirements on control. The role of rotation in influencing plasma performance has been highlighted
increasingly as it influences transport and stability. However, the physics understanding of rotation is limited:
the present theory does not explain cases in which significant plasma rotation is observed with no momen-
tum input (e.g. with ICRF in C-Mod). The need for continued code benchmarking of ECCD stabilization of
NTMs was highlighted in the discussion.

Participation of the Stellarator Community in the ITPA. An ‘informal’ proposal for participants from the stel-
larator community, one for each TG, had been received. This list was approved by the CC. The CC confirmed
that it is not the intention to modify the scope of the ITPA through the participation of the stellarator commu-
nity. It is expected, rather, that the participation of the stellarator community will be beneficial for developing
an improved understanding of the physics relevant to a tokamak BPX and that the stellarator community will
gain from the extensive physics basis which has been assembled for a tokamak BPX.

Progress on the ITPA Website (http://itpa.ipp.mpg.de/). H. Zohm reported that uploading of files will be
possible in the near future. TG members are encouraged to use this site as much as possible to enhance
communication among the members. Suggestions for improvement are welcome and should be mailed to
H. Zohm (zohm@ipp.mpg.de).

Proposals for High Priority Research Areas 2002-2003 were made on behalf of each TG and reviewed by the
CC. The final list of agreed areas is shown in the table on page 7.

The CC members expressed satisfaction with the progress achieved in the ITPA over the last 12 months. It
was agreed that the Contact Persons will discuss the possibility of extending the ITPA framework for up to two
years with their respective administrations.

Participants in the Meeting

EU: D. Campbell, F. Romanelli, H. Zohm, A.J. Donné, C. Gomezano, O. Gruber
JA: H. Ninomiya, S. Takamura, M. Wakatani †, N. Askura, Y. Kamada
RF: N. Ivanov, S. Konovalov, S. Mirnov
US: E. Oktay, N. Sauthoff, R. Stambaugh, E. Doyle, W. Houlberg
IT: R. Aymar, M. Shimada, A. Costley, Y. Gribov, V. Mukhovatov, A. Polevoi

† The members of the ITPA Co-ordinating Committee and the ITPA Topical Physics Groups wish to express their sadness
at the sudden death of Prof. M. Wakatani of the University of Kyoto. Prof. Wakatani’s significant contributions to the work
of the ITER Physics Expert Groups and to that of the ITPA are greatly appreciated by all of his colleagues.

Items to be considered for inclusion in the ITER CTA Newsletter should be submitted to B. Kuvshinnikov, ITER Office, IAEA,
Wagramer Strasse 5, P.O. Box 100, A-1400 Vienna, Austria, or Facsimile: +43 1 2633832, or e-mail: c.basaldella@iaea.org

(phone +43 1 260026392).

Printed by the IAEA in Austria
April 2003
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